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12 April 2018 

GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Biker Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2408
Date: 52 April 2018
Hare: Silent Man
Runsite: Leader Garden

Those who did the run know the terrain from the countless runs we have done 
from this site. Nevertheless there are also so many ways in and out that even run 
setters get surprised especially when one thinks you are on one familiar path and 
you are not!!
Silent Man when in through the gate and then turned left. Up we all scrambled 
to keep up with him until we reached the ‘bunker’ above. The path turned to the 
right and our cue was to turn down until we hit the stream and then on up again. 
Again we dipped down to the PBA tar road and negotiating the fallen trees and 
branches we reached the clearing where Fancy Pants put a check much to Silent 
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Man’s amusement. From there we went passed the water catchment area towards 
the hill.
It’s a long climb up and once we reached the top we reached the clearing with the 
different paths going in various directions and Silent Man chose the middle path 
to go down.  Going down we hit another crossroads and choose to go left which 
would lead us to the stream on the other side of  the ridge. The trail looked easy 
but was far from it as it was overgrown and in one place there was nothing to 
hold on to and the best way was to slide down on your bum, where my ‘extra 
padding’ came in very useful!!
We reached the stream at the bottom and instead of  crossing and climbing the 
hill the other side we decided to track along it instead. Here again it wasn’t plain 
sailing as a landslide caused us to detour somewhat before we hit the trail home 
once more and after Silent Man went back to lay more paper, worried in case it 
was dark when the slow runners were coming out.
In the evening we had 4 guests Alvin, Andy, Amy and Scott. Toddy, as usual did 
the run minus his glasses. The other slow ones took a hike up and came back 
knowing there was no Silent Man on this run to bring them home. At 6.15pm 
I got a call from Darren who asked if  the way back was up the bush as he and 
Jungle Jill were on the tar road in the PBA area. All I could think of  was they 
had done the reverse run since they had gone in much earlier than the rest of  
the pack and to be only at the tar road after that amount of  time was unreal if  
they were following the correct paper. I think they were not paying attention 
and followed long paper instead of  looking for the logo paper which would, by 
the positioning of  the logo, have told them which way round they were heading! 
Thankfully they reached the runsite just as the first FRB, Imposter, returned in 
an hour. Superfit guests Alvin and Andy had long left No Choice behind to be 
in with the front runners. They thoroughly enjoyed the run and promised to be 
back next week.
By 7.45pm Bibi Tulips, who was the last to start, was out and even Toddy fin-
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ished before the last runner to a huge sigh of  relief. Silent Man then got out the 
chicken curry and bread accompanied by fruits as the pack sat and enjoyed the 
food.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Next week we are at Ivory Properties, Batu 
Ferringhi for Mini Sausage’s run
Please come and support him

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2410 19-04-18 Jorgen Charlie’s Market
2411 26-04-18 Dieu Lah Sing Bee Gallery
2412 3-05-18 General Chin Farm
2413 10-05-18 Ronnie Tour Lembah Permai Shoplots
2414 17-05-18 Auditor TBA
2415 24-05-18 Rupiah TBA
2416 31-05-18 AML TBA
2417 7-06-18
2418 14-06-18

Hareline 2018

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.
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1. During last week committee meeting it was decided that when a bunny/hare 
invite guests for the run, then the bunny/hare has a choice to either pay guest 
fees for them or during the circle when the guests are being introduced to buy 
the circle beers for them. 
2. Many asked for an outstation run. We propose to go to Ipop 5/6 May. Some 
hotels to consider are Ritz Garden, RM 125/night, incl. breakfast. Seemssoon, 
RM 128/night, incl. breakfast. Regalodge, RM 137/night, incl. breakfast. If  you 
are interested to come and join please tell the VGM or the On Sec. Please let us 
know by Thursday. 

Announcements On Sec

Circle
1. The first to be acknowledged were the guests who really enjoyed the run and 
the evening. Please do come back and run with us again.
2. Despite going in early Darren and Jungle Jill took their time in returning and 
the GM received a phone call asking the way back. It was puzzling as what they 
described was the way in not the way out. They had obviously done the run in 
reverse. 
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3. Toddy was next on the ice. Always running without his glasses he often 
misses turns or follows wrong paper and oft comes out in the dark. Today 
however, he followed the paper correctly and was out before the last runner. 
Wonders do happen!!
4. The next on ice was Counterfeit who became our new committee member.
5. Kissing(h)er was next on the ice for being himself....disruptive during circle 
time.
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6. Polish Piper has become well known for his homemade sausages and seems 
to do a good trade in them especially with hashers (must be bangers and hash..
haha). BUT not during circle time says the GM putting both Polish Piper and 
Monkey King on ice for conducting banger business at the wrong time.   
7. The last icing of  the evening was the group’s thank you to the Hare of  the 
Day Silent Man. Good challenging run, good food. 
Many thanks for the evening’s hosting.

April3, Iceman

6, Handyman

7, Speedhound

23, Money Manfred

17, Botak Chin
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Pictures of  the evening
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Funnies

“I am so clever that sometimes I don’t 
understand a single word of  what I 
am saying.” 
Oscar Wilde
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Invitation Runs

 

 

Name:  

Hash Name:  

Address:  

Telephone:  

Nationality:  

T-Shirt Size (Please Circle):     S       M 

Run Length Preferred (Please Circle): Short  /  Medium  /  Long  /  Ball Breaker

Will you be presenting HASH ACT?   Yes 

REGISTRATION FEES: 
Early Bird Registration until 30 September 201

Regular Rates from 01 Oct – 31 Dec 2017 : RM250 .  From 01 Jan 2019 

Please make payment to: 

KELAB HASHING KOTA KINABALU, Public Bank
Township, 89500 Penampang, Sabah, 

Send Proof of Payment & a copy of this Registration Form 

DISCLAIMER: 
I am voluntarily participating in the 17th Borneo Nash Hash 2019
arise from my participation in this event. 

I hereby release and indemnify the 17th Borneo Nash
sponsors, employees or associates from any liability or loss that arises from, or is connected to my participation in the 
Kinabalu. 

Signature:                                                                     

Name (Please print):   

REGISTRATION FORM 

GM:  Y  /  N

Hash Club:  

Email:  

I.C. / Passport No.:  

M       L       XL      XXL       XXXL  

Short  /  Medium  /  Long  /  Ball Breaker 

Will you be presenting HASH ACT?   Yes  /  No.  If yes, approximately  

ember 2017:  RM200. 

31 Dec 2017 : RM250 .  From 01 Jan 2019 & up until further notice:  

KELAB HASHING KOTA KINABALU, Public Bank Berhad, Lot A5-A6, Jalan Tapikong, Donggongon New 
Township, 89500 Penampang, Sabah, Malaysia, Account No. 3195389101, SWIFT Code:  PBBEMYKL

& a copy of this Registration Form by email to kkinterhash@gmail.com

Nash Hash 2019 Kota Kinabalu event.  I hereby assume all risks, including risk of injury or harm

Borneo Nash Hash 2019 Kota Kinabalu, Hashing Club Kota Kinabalu, its members, committee, 
sponsors, employees or associates from any liability or loss that arises from, or is connected to my participation in the 

                          Date:  

Cut here 

 

GM:  Y  /  N Sex:  M  /  F 

  

minutes. 

& up until further notice:  RM300. 

A6, Jalan Tapikong, Donggongon New 
3195389101, SWIFT Code:  PBBEMYKL. 

@gmail.com. 

ncluding risk of injury or harm that may 

s members, committee, sub committees, 
sponsors, employees or associates from any liability or loss that arises from, or is connected to my participation in the 17th Borneo Nash Hash 2019 Kota 
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Invitation Runs

If  you want more information contact me.
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


